Management of Bleed from Percutaneous Portal Puncture Site (post-BRTO) by Trans-jugular-Trans-Hepatic Embolization
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Abstract

We report the case of an elderly male, who was a known case of chronic liver parenchymal disease. He presented with a history of melena for 2 weeks and upper-GI endoscopy revealed fundal varices. He was planned for BRTO. Along with BRTO, a percutaneous trans-hepatic puncture of a branch of the right portal vein was also performed for proper embolization of the varices. The trans-hepatic puncture-tract was embolized after the procedure. However, after 24 hours of the procedure, the patient developed hypotension and abdominal distension due to hemorrhage from the portal puncture site. Portal-venography was performed via the trans-jugular-trans-hepatic route to confirm the source of hemorrhage and embolization of the culprit portal venous branch was performed via the same route. The patient was stable after the procedure. Various interventional procedures via the trans-jugular route have been routinely described in the literature, including trans-jugular liver biopsies, placement of TIPSS shunts and endovascular interventions for haemodialysis. However, the literature on trans-jugular embolization of portal vein is scarce. This case describes the unexpected clinical situation, in the form of bleeding from the portal puncture site, despite embolization of the trans-hepatic tract after BRTO. Finally, a creative solution was thought of and trans-jugular embolization of the portal vein was performed, which succeeded in terminating the ongoing bleeding from the portal vein.
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Case History

A 55 year old male (known case of alcoholic chronic liver parenchymal disease) presented to the gastroenterology outpatient department with a history of melena for 14 days. Hemogram showed a hemoglobin level of 8.3 g/dL. The platelet count and other coagulation parameters including INR were in the normal range. Ultrasound abdomen did not reveal any ascites. Upper GI endoscopy was performed which revealed fundal varices (GOV type 2). On contrast-enhanced abdominal CT, the gastric varices showed three afferent veins with lieno-renal shunt as the only drainage pathway (Kiyosue inflow-type-2 and outflow-type-A). He was planned for trans-jugular BRTO as the varices were not suitable for endoscopic glue/coil embolization.

Procedure

After balloon occlusion of the lieno-renal shunt, a diagnostic venogram was performed. However, the gastric varices...
were not opacified with contrast. This was because the low-pressure afferent veins started functioning as the draining veins, resulting in the efflux of the contrast into the portal circulation. Hence, percutaneous trans-hepatic puncture of a branch of the right portal vein (BATO/antegrade access) had to be performed for coil-embolization of two of the three afferent veins. After the percutaneous trans-hepatic puncture was performed, pressure in the portal vein was measured (10–12 mm Hg). After the two afferent veins were embolized, balloon occlusion of the lieno-renal shunt was again performed and this time, the venogram showed opacification of the gastric varices. Subsequently, STS (sodium-tetradecyl-sulfate) foam (3:2:1 ratio of air: 3% STS: Lipiodol) was used for gastric variceal embolization via the trans-jugular route (BRTO). Finally, the percutaneous trans-hepatic puncture-tract was embolized using a coil (Nester Embolization coil 18–14–3, Cook Medical LLC, Bloomington, USA) and 50% glue mixed with lipiodol (► Fig. 1). After embolization, portal pressure was again measured, which was slightly higher (12–14 mm Hg) than the pre-embolization portal pressure, indicating that the embolization of the gastric varices was successful.

Post-procedural Complication and Management

After 24 hours, the patient developed hypotension and abdominal distension with a hemoglobin level of 5.9 g/dl. Diagnostic aspiration confirmed hemoperitoneum. Bleeding from the portal-puncture site was considered as the most likely cause. CT scan of abdomen (NCCT, arterial and venous phase) was performed, which revealed complete obliteration of the gastric varices along with an ill-defined hyper-density around the liver (portal puncture site) on all phases, suggestive of hematoma. However, no progressive increase in attenuation could be observed in the hematoma to suggest active bleed from the suspected site on arterial as well as venous phases (due to coil artifacts). Hence, portal venography was performed via trans-jugular-trans-hepatic route, which revealed active contrast-extravasation from the portal venous branch punctured during BRTO. Subsequently, embolization of that portal venous branch was performed using 50% glue mixed with lipiodol, via the same trans-jugular-trans-hepatic route (► Fig. 2). 5 units of packed red blood cells were transfused during and after the procedure. The patient was stable after the procedure and was discharged after 3 days with a hemoglobin level of 9.5 g/dl. There has been no recurrence of bleeding till date (24 months’ post-procedure).

Discussion

In patients suffering from liver parenchymal disease, gastric varices account for ~10–30% of all the variceal hemorrhages.1 Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy is the first-line diagnostic as well as therapeutic modality for variceal bleeding. However, when endoscopy fails to control the bleeding, BRTO (balloon-occluded retrograde trans-venous obliteration) can be performed. BRTO has been shown to be effective in controlling gastric variceal bleeding with low rebleed rates.2 Conventional BRTO procedure is performed via the endovascular route (trans-femoral or trans-jugular) to occlude the outflow porto-systemic shunt, like a gastro-renal or a lienorenal shunt. Percutaneous transhepatic obliteration or BATO (balloon-occluded anterograde trans-venous obliteration) is a technique which is used as an adjunct to the traditional BRTO, to gain access into the afferent veins supplying the gastric varices. Whenever percutaneous transhepatic route is used for BATO, it must be kept in mind that the percutaneous tract must be adequately embolized. However, if the tract is inadequately embolized (as in our case), it can result in bleeding from the puncture site. In addition, it must also be kept in mind that in cirrhotic patients with portal hypertension, the chances of bleeding from the puncture site are even more, due to the presence of ascitic fluid and deranged coagulation profile. Further, the risk of bleeding is also higher after BRTO, due to the increased portal pressure.

Bleeding from the percutaneous trans-hepatic portal venous puncture site has been described after various types of procedures including percutaneous transhepatic portal vein stenting, percutaneous transhepatic portal vein embolization, during BATO and after PTBD (percutaneous transhepatic biliary drainage).3,4,5 In general, CTA is not sensitive in identifying the site of the portal venous bleeding, as the artifacts due to the implanted devices like a stent (in case of portal vein stenting) will obscure the site of rebleed. Diagnostic angiography has to be ultimately performed to confirm the exact site of bleed. Once the culprit portal venous branch is identified, it must be embolized to stop the ongoing bleeding.
The possible solution to this peculiar complication depends on the site of injury. The management by coil embolization, glue embolization or using stent grafts are the definitive management strategies. Stent grafting is usually preferred if a large portal venous branch is involved. A critical point here is deciding the access route for management of the portal venous bleed. All the above mentioned procedures can be performed either via the percutaneous trans-hepatic route or via the trans-jugular-trans-hepatic route. Percutaneous trans-hepatic route can be used to puncture a branch of the portal vein (separate from the branch that has caused bleeding) and selectively cannulate the culprit vessel for its embolization. The literature on the use of the trans-jugular-trans-hepatic route for management of portal venous bleed is scarce. We suggest that this route should be considered for embolization of the involved portal venous branch as it is expected to be safer than the percutaneous route, especially in the presence of ascites and when the coagulation parameters are deranged. Further, the risk of bleeding from the trans-hepatic portal vein puncture site is especially higher after BRTO, due to the increased portal pressure, as a result of occlusion of one of the porto-systemic pathways (lienorenal/gastro-renal shunt).

Conclusion
This case describes the unexpected complication of bleeding from the percutaneous portal puncture site after BATO, despite embolization of the percutaneous tract. A solution in the form of trans-jugular-trans-hepatic embolization of the portal vein was considered, which succeeded in terminating the ongoing bleeding from the portal vein. This access route can be considered for embolization of portal venous bleed due to any cause. It is expected to be a safer alternative to the percutaneous route, especially in a few scenarios like post-BRTO, in the presence of ascites and deranged coagulation profile.
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